NOVEMBER 2017
October started off with a bang. Our first meeting brought us Melanie Phillips from
the Good Samaritan. To be so enthusiastic about a job is wonderful. It was difficult
to not get excited along with her. Thanks Melanie.
The soup and salad fundraiser, chaired by Stephanie Lilly and Maureen Hyatt was a
success. The total, as I understand was $2,063. What a success. Thanks ladies for
your hard work.
And the Tomb of the Unknown exhibit was very nice. The gentlemen gave a ton of
information and the kids from Brown’s Elementary were very enthusiastic.
The fellows were treated so good they say they’re coming back every few weeks!!
Glad they enjoyed some good ole Tansi hospitality. Thanks everyone for coming
out.
November will be here in a couple of days and there’s lot of activities coming up.
The One Nation Under God breakfast is November 11th. I’m sure at this Friday’s
meeting there will be signup sheets for volunteers. Let anyone you know that this
isn’t for Veterans only, it is for any Tansi resident and is a way of showing our
appreciation for the ones who have served and are still serving.
November 25th starts the beginning of The Salvation Army bell ringing. There will
be signup sheets at the meeting, so be thinking about when you’d like to RING THE
BELL. And hopefully it will be a little warmer than it is today.
The Stephen’s Center Christmas Party is scheduled for December, Monday the 11th
from 5 to 8 at the United Methodist Church downtown. Joni Witherrite is chairing
this event this year and will also be asking for volunteers to help her and Tim with

that. If you haven’t helped with it before, it is great to see the kids having a good
time.
Our next meeting is this coming Friday, November the 2nd. Looking forward to
seeing everyone. There was some confusion about the second meeting day for
November, but it is NOVEMBER 17TH.
I’ve tried to get reports on those who are undergoing some health issues at this time.
The response to my email about Jim Koniezcka was, “Jim is fine”.
I visited Herb and Carolyn last Sunday. They will be seeing the radiologist tomorrow
to determine how to proceed.
Just talked to Judi Elam. She is at home and today was not using her walker. She still
has a long way to go, but has a good nurse taking care of her.
Jan Hurley’s youngest brother passed away in Illinois this morning. She was on her
way there when she got the call. I’m sure it will be a long agonizing trip for her. Keep
her and her family in your prayers.
Keep all of our members in your prayers as they go through their struggles. Pray for
strength and a full recovery.

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS:
Judi Hartman 11/1
Judi Elam 11/4
Roger Coulther 11/13

NOVEMBER ANNNIVERSARIES:

Steve and Marcia Hiltabidle

11/30

Joe and Anna Holmes 11/19
Jack and Linda Callahan 11/28

QUOTE FOR THE MONTH:

